
 
 

1851 DIARY WRITTEN BY THE SENIOR JOHN COCKINGS ABOUT THIS TRIP TO AMERICA.  
  

As transcribed by Fern Sommer Keegan and contained in her 1989 book, The John and Betty Short Family.  I am not 
sure who was or is in possession of the original diary. 

Kelly Keegan, Washington, DC  2014 

----------------------- 

March 26. Left No. Molton.  

March 27. Arrived in Plymouth.  

March 28. Went on board. Saw the Joan go off.  She was towed out by two steamers.  
 

April 2. Many others came on board and past in review before the doctor.  

 
April 3. Thursday- The steamer came and towed us out of the harbor. In the evening the sickness came on. It continued 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday.  

 
April 6. Sunday- The ship kept a continual roll all the day and the whole of the Sunday night.  All this time we had fair 
wind.  We never saw any land after Thursday night.  This is Monday, 2 o'clock P.M.  The wind is still fair.  

 
April 8. Wind still southeast and the ship in a continual roll- my wife still very sick- can't keep anything in her stomach- 
also, Mary Leworthy very sick- obliged to keep in bed.  

 
April 9. Wednesday- a beautiful fine day.  Carried our beds and bedding on deck.  We have 172 passengers on board 
besides the crew (18).  This day sent out with our provisions for the second time.  Passengers getting better and the 
weather extremely fine.  

 
April 10. Thursday- Very bad weather and rain in the A.M.......Ship making very little way- I was extremely 
poorly...throw-up...a rough night.  

 
April 11. Friday- a very fine day....wind right....... of the passengers........to go on deck.  
 

April 12. Saturday.- wind still in our favour- blowing strong from the N.E., filling our sails.  Sailing 7 1/2 miles an 
hour...  

..(page missing).......  

the day... there was many others past by us ....with many...... ice.  Saw scores of birds and it was very cold.  Towards in 
the evening many of our people saw a wale.  A very cold rough day of snow and hail.  The deck and ropes were frozen 
all to a.......Lay in bed all day.  



 
April 18. This is Good Friday.  The ice falling from the ropes on the deck so that it is dangerous to go on deck for fear 
of the ice falling on your head.  This is the day the Lord of life and glory suffered on the tree for a sinful world.  Early 
this morning a woman was delivered of a dead born child.  Her name is Baker from Kingsnympton.  One of the 
iceburgs was 240 feet high.  

 
April 19. Saturday- Saw land early in the morning- Newfoundland to the north and St......... (John?)......Island on the 
south.  The Spirmisite passed by us going backwards.  She could go no farther for ice.  

 
April 20. Sunday- Came in contact with a large quantity of ice early on Sunday morning between 12:00 and 1:00 
o'clock.  About 6 in the morning could see nothing but broken ice for miles around.  This is Easter Day.  Glory be to 
God, we are still preserved by his Almighty....A bitter cold day- obliged to lay in bed to keep........  

 
April 21. Monday- Still very cold and cruising round then one way and then another, making no progress.  Wind still 
continues in our favour but can not go on for ice- keeps cruising about but making no progress.  Continues very cold 
and many sick with the rolling of the ship.  

 
April 22. Tuesday- the same.  

April 23. Wednesday- Wind very high so that I could not come out of bed.  

 
April 24. Thursday- still very cold....many pieces of ice passed us.  

 
April 25. Friday- Fine clear weather but very cold... Saw the sun set in beauteous splendour in the western sky.  Some 
of our people saw a wale at some distance just as the sun was going down.  Saw ice in the distance in the east and 
north as far as the eye could reach.  

 
April 26. Saturday- A very cold morning- the wind very low.  Saw ice for scores of miles.  Let down an empty bottle 
with the lead a hundred fathoms....(corked close?)....and it came up three parts full of water.  Could find no bottom. 
Saw 15 ships cruising round waiting when there would be an opportunity for pass for ice- here we have been for a 
week making no progress.  The rigging is covered with ice..sometimes it comes down like unloading a load of rub-  
ble and sometimes like the report of a cannon.  

 
April 27. Sunday- A beautiful morning- saw many ships cruising around all waiting to see when the ice will let us pass- 
very sharp air- saw a great deal of ice today.  Saw the Maglen Islands all covered with snow.  In the evening had a 
child die.  Her name was Grace.......about 6 years old.  Had preaching in the afternoon.  Text- It is appointed unto man 
once to die.  

 
April 28. Monday- A splendid morning, the sea like glass.  28 ships in sight.  Committed the body of the child to the 
deep about half past 6 o'clock in the morning.  This day we lay becalmed- not a breeze to move the sails.  The sceine 
around was beautiful and imposing, the ships laying all round, some in one position and some in another........A 
splendid view.  In the evening we saw a wale.  

 
April 29. Tuesday- A very cold morning with wind in the southeast.  Spoke with the British Queen from Bristol.  She 
had been in the .....of St. Lawrence since 20th.  

 
April 30. Wednesday- Still very cold, wind east, freezing on deck.  



 
May 1. Thursday- A beautiful morning- ship sailing S.W. with wind fair for Quebec.  Much ice to be seen this morning. 
About noon the wind began to blow rather fresh by night.  It blew hard all through the night.  It blew a tremendous 
gale-- the ship rowling so that we could hardly keep our place in bed.  

 
May 2. Fryday- a tremendous rough morning- in all the sails wind and rain, rigging and ropes all frozen.  Could not 
get out of bed for the day.  A young man lay in fits most of the day.  His name is Kingdom, a taylor from Bratton 
Fl......(Fleming?)..  Old Boras and Neptune combine threw some of there fome crested waves across our deck this 
foornoon.  About noon the wind began to abate, and by night it died away.  

 
May 3. Saturday- A fine morning but very cold.  This morning saw the island of Anticaster and all the ice gone so that 
we could not see a vestage of it left.  

 
May 4. Sunday- A splendid morning but in the afternoon the sky became overcast and in the evening there came on a 
violent snowstorm which lasted nearly the whole of the night.  Had preaching in the afternoon and the evening.  

 
May 5. Monday- Fine clear morning- saw land at the South Cape Gaspie.  Wind against us... still verry cold.  Saw a 
wale blow many times.  This forenoon our pilot came on board.  In the afternoon a head wind brot ice...any wind at all. 
Saw the sun go down in beautious splendor... it sank beneath the water like a glob of fire.  Saw two or three wales blow 
in the evening..... a calm.  

 
May 6. Tuesday- We passed Cape Gaspie and got into the river.  Saw mountains covered with snow on the south.  In 
the afternoon saw land on the north.  Still verry cold..wind fair- sailing 7 nots an hour.  This evening....stole western 
freedom.  

 
May 7. Wednesday- Weather milder.  Saw houses on the south side.  Washed out all the deck and whitewashed the front 
of the berths.  No wind to move us on.  A close rain in the afternoon.  Had a splendid view on both sides and passed 
.....island on which is a lighthouse.  In the evening saw a white porpoise.  

 
May 8. Thursday- Passed close to Brandy....(Coud?) Island in the morning and saw thousands of trees and through  
the forenoon saw mountains whose tops were above the clouds.  Verry faint breeze..... making little progress.  In the  
evening cast anchor.  

 
May 9. Friday- Lay........in the river.  The captain, pilot, and carpenter with 4 of the sailors went on shore to get birch 
for broom.  Cut a large fir pole and bought a loaf of bread and some milk.  We had a beautiful view of the country on 
both sides of the river... saw tens of thousands of trees.  In the afternoon brieze got up... brought us to quarentine about 
midnight.  

 
May 10. Saturday- Got up early in the morning... past the doctor by 7 o'clock, weighed anchor immediately.  Had a 
splendid view of the ........ Arrived in Quebec about 3 o'clock in the afternoon.  Passed out 2nd and 3rd inspection and 
sent of 2 letters.  

 
May 11. Sunday- A beautiful day... had a splendid view of Quebec and the surrounding country.  Quebec stands at the 
conflux of the rivers St. Chales and the St. Laurence.  A great many of our passengers on shore.  The ....... came in 
about three o'clock in the afternoon.  Had 3 deaths on the passage...2 children and one young man.  

 
May 12. Monday- Left Quebec about 5 o'clock evening in the Lady Elgin.  



May 13. Tuesday- Arrived at Montreal between 3 & 4 o'clock in the afternoon.  

 
May 14. Wednesday- Left Montreal 9 o'clock morning.  Arrived at Kingston about half of 7 o'clock.  
   

May 16. Friday- Left 8 o'clock morning- entered the Niagara River about 11 - noon...about a half a mile from 
Queenston the ......... broke down with our luggage and while waiting there we had a splendid view of the river Niagara 
and the surrounding country.  While stoping there we lit up a fire and made a cup of tea and enjoyed it first rate.  Two 
negros repairing the rail partook of our frugel repast.  It was verry hot.  We likewise bought a quart of whiskey for 6 of 
English money and ........ it together after tea.  We arrived at Chipwa about 9 o'clock at night.  Took a house 12 of us 
for 1 dollar.  

 
May 17. Saturday- Road out on the cars and had a splendid view of the Niagara Falls which let me to think, great are 
thy works, O Lord, and great are the wonderous works which has been done.  My God, thy works are great sought out 
of them that have pleasure theirin- Lord pardon all my ......... We started from Chipawa at half past 2 o'clock afternoon. 
Arrived at Buffalo about 5 in the evening.  Left Buffalo about 8 o'clock in the evening on board the splendid steamer 
Ocean.  Sailed all night on the Lake Eire, arrived at Detroit in the state of Michigan.  Stopped at the Boston Hotel 
Monday morning eleven o'clock.  

 
May 19. Monday- Left Detroit in the 3.......... about eleven o'clock.  Datroit is a beautiful place.  Road all the night in 
the cars.  Through the night we had a most awful storm of thunder and lightning- such lightning as one never saw in 
England.  

 
May 20. Tuesday- This was a most delightful morning- the sun shone forth in beauteous splendor.  My wife gave a 
English ......... for a jar of coffee.  We arrived in New Buffalo about 3 o'clock in the afternoon, when our company 
parted, some to Chigo and some to Milwilkey.  About 9 o'clock in the evening the steamer Arctic arrived from 
Milwilkey and we carried our luggage on board. 

  
May 21. Wednesday- Arrived Milwilkey.  

May 24. Saturday- Started from Whitewater about 7 A.M. in the morning.  Arrived at Dulse House on Morton about 12 
after passing a most tremendous bad road.  Stopped at the Ball Tavern by the roadside.  
 
May 25. Sunday- A most delightful morning - the air serene and delightful birds singing and warberling in every 
direction.  May the Lord preserve us through this from accidents.  We stopt at the Shuger River and let the horses run 
to grass.  Lit a fire and cooked meat and made tea.  Stopt the night at the York Prairie House.  Paid half  
dolar for bed on the flore and supper & breakfast.  
 
May 26. Monday- We had two verry dangerous places to pass.  We arrived at Mr. Gribble's Hotel about 6 o'clock in 
the evening and their we stopt the night.  
 
May 27. Tuesday- A ........ Arrived at William Buckingham's about 12 o'clock.  
 


